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HPL COLUMN NAME COLUMN DEFINITION

cmClient_ClientID A The client’s unique id in HMIS

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_AssessmentDate B The client’s most recent VI-SPDAT/F-VI-SPDAT date

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_TypeDesc C Type of VISPDAT (VI-SPDAT or  F-VI-SPDAT)

custom_HPL_CEAssessment_Jun17_2020_CEAssessmentDate D The client’s �rst CE enrollment date

custom_HPL_FamilyCalc_July28_2020_FamilyAcctID E Client’s family account ID

cmClient_FirstName F Client’s �rst name

cmClient_LastName G Client’s last name

GenderVal_ItemDesc H Client’s gender

cmClient_Birthdate I Client’s birthdate

ClientCalculations_Age J Client’s age (based on the date the HPL was exported)

VeteranStatusVal_ItemDesc K Client’s veteran status 

HUDEthnicityVal_ItemDesc L Client’s ethnicity

ClientCalculations_RaceDesc M Client’s Race

ClientCalculations_RaceList N
1= American Indian 2= Asian 3= Black or African American  4= Native Hawaiian or Paci�c 
Islander 5= White 7=  Data Not Collected 8= Client Doesn’t Know 9= Client Refused (Multi-
racial means client selected multiple options)

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_OrgID O Unique 3 letter code for organization in HMIS

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_InterviewLocation P Interview location 

custom_HPL_CEAssessment_Jun17_2020_AssessCommunID Q CE assessing community ID in HMIS(Reference Appendix C)

custom_HPL_CEAssessment_Jun17_2020_AssessingCommunity R CE assessing community 

custom_HPL_CEAssessment_Jun17_2020_EntryPointID S CE Entry Point ID in HMIS (Reference Appendix C)

custom_HPL_CEAssessment_Jun17_2020_EntryPoint T CE Entry Point

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_ScoreTotal U Client’s score total (VI-SPDAT or F-VI-SPDAT)

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_SpecialPopulationTotalScore V Client’s score total (client’s �eeing or attempting to �ee from domestic violence and didn’t 
agree to the ROI)

v_FamilyMemCount_NoFamMembers W Number of family members 

CUSTOM_cmClient_NumberOfRooms X Number of rooms (This helps providers plan for the client)

custom_HPL_EarliestEnrollment_July11_2017_EnrollDate Y Client’s earliest enrollment date in HMIS. (Speci�c project types: CE, ES, TH, PSH, RRH, SO. 
No HP or SSO enrollments.)

custom_BNL_Statuses_Apr8_2020_BeginDate Z The date of the client’s most recent BNL(Active/Inactive) status 

custom_BNL_Statuses_Apr8_2020_ServiceCodeID AA Reference Appendix C

custom_BNL_Statuses_Apr8_2020_ByNameListStatus AB Client’s most recent BNL (Active/Inactive) status 

custom_BNL_Statuses_Apr8_2020_Comments AC User’s comments on client’s most recent BNL (Active/Inactive) status 

custom_HPL_CEStatus_Nov22_19_BeginDate AD The date of the client’s most recent CE status

custom_HPL_CEStatus_Nov22_19_ServiceCodeID AE Reference Appendix C

custom_HPL_CEStatus_Nov22_19_CEStatus AF Client’s most recent CE status



HPL COLUMN NAME COLUMN DEFINITION

custom_HPL_CEStatus_Nov22_19_Comments AG User’s comments on client’s most recent CE status

custom_BNL_CHStatuses_Works_Sept17_2020_COVID19PrioritizationFactor3 AH Returns ‘Yes’ if a client selected Category 4 and ‘Data not collected’ if a client 
has numbers in their name (DV workaround clients) 

custom_HPL_FamilyCalc_July28_2020_COVID19PrioritizationFactorSenior AI Returns ‘Yes’ if the client or any family member is 55 or older

custom_BNL_CHStatuses_Works_Sept17_2020_DisablingCondition AJ Client with disabling condition? Yes/No (Based on most recent CE enrollment)

custom_BNL_CHStatuses_Works_Sept17_2020_PriorResidence AK Client’s prior living situation (Based on most recent CE enrollment)

custom_BNL_CHStatuses_Works_Sept17_2020_NonInstStayLength AL

If the client’s prior living situation was not an institution (I.E Transitional or 
Permanent housing situation), did they stay less than 7 nights? This �eld is used 
to help calculate Chronic Homelessness in speci�c situations. (Based on most 
recent CE enrollment)

custom_BNL_CHStatuses_Works_ Sept17_2020_InstStayLength AM If the client’s prior living situation was an institution, did they stay less than 90 
days?  (Based on most recent CE enrollment)

custom_BNL_CHStatuses_Works_ Sept17_2020_LengthofStay AN Client’s length of stay in the prior living situation (Based on most recent CE 
enrollment)

custom_BNL_CHStatuses_Works_ Sept17_2020_NightBeforeStay AO If the client’s prior living situation was an institution and they stayed less than 
90 days, did they stay on the streets, ES, or SH the night before? 

custom_BNL_CHStatuses_Works_ Sept17_2020_HomelessStartDate AP
If the client’s prior living situation is a homeless situation, what is the 
approximate date their homelessness started? (Based on most recent CE 
enrollment)

custom_BNL_CHStatuses_Works_ Sept17_2020_TimesHomelessLast3Yrs AQ
If the client’s prior living situation is a homeless situation, how many times has 
the client been on the streets, ES, or SH in the past 3 years including today? 
(Based on most recent CE enrollment)

custom_BNL_CHStatuses_Works_ Sept17_2020_ContinuouslyHomelessType AR
If the client’s prior living situation is a homeless situation, what is the total 
number of months they were on the streets, ES, or SH in the past 3 years? 
(Based on most recent CE enrollment)

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_YearsHomeless AS How long (years) has it been since the client lived in permanent stable housing? 
(Based on most recent VI-SPDAT or F-VI-SPDAT)

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_MonthsHomeless AT How long (months) has it been since the client lived in permanent stable 
housing? (Based on most recent VI-SPDAT or F-VI-SPDAT)

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_WhereSleepMostFreqDesc AU Where does the client/ household sleep most frequently? (Based on most recent 
VI-SPDAT or F-VI-SPDAT)

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_WhereSleepOtherSingle AV If the client answered ‘Other’, user comments on sleeping location. (Based on 
most recent VI-SPDAT or F-VI-SPDAT)

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_VISPDATChronicIllnessDesc AW Does the client have a chronic illness? Yes/No (Based on most recent CE 
enrollment) (From the VI-SPDAT)

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_FVISPDATChronicIllnessDesc AX Does the client have a chronic illness? Yes/No (Based on most recent CE 
enrollment) (From the F-VI-SPDAT)

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_SleepingLocationFamDesc AY Client/household sleeping location 

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_SleepingLocationOtherFamily AZ If client/household answered ‘other’, user comments on sleeping location.

custom_HPL_VISPDAT_Jun18_2020_WhereFind BA Answer to the question on the VI-SPDAT, “On a regular day, where is it easiest to 
�nd you?” 

CUSTOM_HPL_VISPDAT_JUN18_2020_BESTCONTACTMETHODPHONE BB Best contact for phone calls

CUSTOM_HPL_VISPDAT_JUN18_2020_BESTCONTACTMETHODEMAIL BC Best contact for emails
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